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蔡素娟，台灣大學中文系學士，美國亞歷桑那大學語言學博士。研究領域包含：

實驗音韻學、語音學、兒童語言習得、語料庫語言學、台灣手語。早期研究探究

音韻表徵與處理，以台灣閩南語的音韻理論與音韻習得為主，以理論辯證、聲學

數據、心理語言學實驗、兒童音韻發展等不同面向之證據，證明閩南語的聲調變

調是詞素變體選擇，而非音韻規則之應用。所建置之《台灣閩南語兒童語料庫》，

有詳盡之語音與詞類標記，已收錄於世界兒童語言資料交換系統（CHILDES）之

音庫 PhonBank 中。另建置《台灣閩南語口語語料庫》，收錄台灣南部廣播電台

之談話性節目，是研究閩南語自然口語之實用語料。近十多年從事台灣手語之音

韻與詞彙研究，並建立中英雙語解說之《台灣手語線上辭典》及其手機應用 APP

版，供國內外學者進行跨手語比較研究。近期研究包括漢語與台灣手語之韻律結

構研究、口語與手語溝通效率之比較、漢語與台灣手語名動同形詞機制之比較、

台灣手語高齡者之語言能力研究等。近兩年也參與台語語音資料庫的建置與語音

辨識系統的發展。 

 

 

Jane TSAY got a BA in Chinese Literature from National Taiwan University, and 

received her PhD in Linguistics from the University of Arizona, USA. She has been 

affiliated with the Graduate Institute of Linguistics, National Chung Cheng University, 

Taiwan, since 1995. Her research areas, centering phonological representation and 

phonological processing, include experimental phonology, phonetics, child language 

acquisition, corpus linguistics, and sign language linguistics. In early years, her 

research focused more on Taiwan Southern Min (Minnan), in particular, Taiwanese 

tone sandhi and tone acquisition. She has constructed the Taiwanese Child Language 

Corpus (Tsay Corpus), a child language corpus of Taiwan Southern Min based on 330 

hours of longitudinal recordings of young children's spontaneous speech with 

phonetic transcription, phonological unit markings, and morpho-syntactic 

annotations. The corpus has been included in the PhonBank of CHILDES. She has also 

constructed the CCU Taiwanese Spoken Corpus based on radio talk show recordings 

of Taiwan Southern Min. In recent years, she has been exploring the structure and 

the history of Taiwan Sign Language (TSL). She has conducted research on various 



topics related to TSL: a comparison of the prosodic structure of TSL and Mandarin, a 

comparison of communicative efficiency in TSL and Mandarin, the mechanisms in 

noun-verb pairs in spoken and signed languages, and the linguistic ability of the 

elderly users of TSL. She has also compiled the Taiwan Sign Language Online 

Dictionary (and APP) with Chinese-English bilingual descriptions. The lexical signs 

have been annotated with handshape and location and can be searched by these 

phonological features. As the director of the Taiwan Center for Sign Linguistics, she is 

collaborating with educators and psychologists on exploring the process involved in 

deaf children’s character recognition and reading in Chinese. Recently, she is also 

participating in a project on “The Development of a Large-Scale Taiwanese Min 

Speech Corpus for Improving Human-Computer Interaction,” led by Prof. Yuanfu Liao 

of the National Taipei University of Technology, Taiwan. 

 


